DECISIONLEDNER 4 OFFERS REAL-TIME,
TWO-WAY CONNECTION WITH YOUR CORE
A connection between your LOS and your institution’s core is integral
to creating a frictionless, fast, efficient lending and account-opening
process. With DecisionLender 4, you can enjoy real-time, core
integration with most of the interfaces used by credit unions and
banks. With this built-in connection, you can do member checks,
account lookups, application autofills and more. DecisionLender 4
connects with more than 20 core systems, including:
Jack Henry Symitar Episys: DecisionLender 4 communicates
with your Symitar core processing system to provide a two-way
interface of user-defined fields to complete member checks, send
credit reports for applicants and co-applicants, create tracking
records and export loan applications.
Corelation: With DecisionLender 4, your LOS communicates with your
Corelation core processing system, providing a two-way interface with
member check, loan application export, and member account linking.

Enjoy real-time,
instant core
integration with
most of the
interfaces used
by credit unions
and banks.

Finastra: Export applicant, loan and decision data from DecisionLender
4 to Finastra and include custom fields, text file options, real-time
pushes to your SFTP server, and end-to-end testing from loan
origination through upload into the core processor. Then store or merge
the applicant’s information into the core processing system.
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Fiserv Portico: The two-way interface of DecisionLender 4
and Fiserv Portico means you can export applicant information,
decision status, and other user data and either store the
information or merge it into your client’s core processing system.

Connect your
LOS and your
core to creating
a frictionless,
fast, and efficient
lending process.

Synergy with the JH imaging system and SilverLake Synergy
Image Export: With DecisionLender 4, you can receive documents
such as contracts, uploaded stips, and internal, template-based
files in an export, triggered by an event such as decisioning or
funding.

Added Benefits Of Core Connectivity

With every core system integration through DecisionLender 4 you can
expect:
Single sign-on and application prefill, removing the need for
consumers to rekey personal information, thus decreasing errors.
eSignatures filed directly into your core system.
New consumer account
data immediately
transferred to your core
system, maintaining
security and accuracy.
Real-time transfer of the
loan package to the core.

Why TCI?

Founded in 1982, Teledata Communications, Inc (TCI) is the provider of DecisionLender 4, a complete
consumer loan origination platform (LOS). DecisionLender 4 is completely configurable, hosted in the
cloud, and supports branch, online lending, indirect auto and merchant lending, and deposit account
opening. The robust decisioning engine is the most versatile on the market, enabling manual or
automated workflows. With over 130+ different 3rd party integrations ranging from alternative data
sources, to fraud protection, to esignature and more, DecisionLender 4 truly empowers you to do
business YOUR WAY!

Request a demo today! TCICredit.com

ONE SYSTEM ONE SOLUTION

Consumer Loan Origination
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